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GPLA Q & A: Brown Water in our Lakes by Rich Dressler
Q: Why is the water in Pushaw Lake and Little Pushaw Pond so brown?
A: Pushaw Lake is surrounded by marshes and bogs with decaying vegetation and organic material.
Dissolved organic carbon (DOC) is a general description for this organic material dissolved in water.
DOCs cause the brown coloring of the lakes.
Q: How does DOC help our lake water quality?
A: DOCs reduce light penetration, which in turn helps to reduce the potential for growth of algae in our
lakes.
But DOCs help in another way. Phosphorus is the primary culprit in causing major algal blooms in
lakes, the kind that can turn a lake into a putrid “pea soup” mess. Phosphorus enters the lake from
soil runoff on roads, driveways, disturbed soils on lake sides, lawn fertilizer, etc. Some DOCs
can bind with phosphorus or form iron-phosphate complexes, thus reducing the available phosphorus
for algal growth.
Q: So we have no worries about water quality here, right?
A: WRONG! DOCs only dampen the effect of phosphorus added to the lake, they don’t erase it. We
all still have to do our part by reducing phosphorus entering our lakes. Currently, water testing in
Pushaw Lake indicates phosphorus levels high enough to support algae growth. See Jeff Hayward’s
2015 water quality report on Page 2 for more details.
Q: What does this mean to landowners on Pushaw and Little Pushaw?
A: Good water quality in Pushaw Lake and Little Pushaw Pond is critical to maintaining recreational
use of our lakes, and the value of your lakeside property. Algae blooms in China Lake have reduced
overall property values by 40% since that lake began experiencing three major algae blooms a year
in the 1980s. If we have algae blooms here, we could experience similar negative effects.

LOW WATER!
As you are aware, the water level in Pushaw Lake was extremely low late summer and early fall. Oldtimers report not seeing the lake this low since the dam was installed. Despite some rumors about
drawing the water level down, the low level was the result of little rain. When we did get rain showers,
there was little or no runoff, so only what rain fell directly on the lake was added to the volume.
Kukunsook Camp Owners Association (KCOA), owners of the dam on Pushaw Stream, are responsible for opening the gate late October to draw down for the spring runoff, and closing the gate during
May to maintain water level in the summer. The timeframe is the result of an order by the Soil and
Water Commission in 1978. Currently, Maine Department of Marine Resources (DMR) is responsible
for controlling the fishway, which is opened in early May to allow for upstream passage of adult alewives and closed in June. DMR also controls the boards in the gate to allow downstream passage of
juvenile alewives in the summer and fall. This year, the amount of water going over the gate was
relatively small compared to the total volume of the lake, and thus had little effect on the lake water
level. A small amount of water flows under the dam near the old gate – this cannot be controlled but it
is beneficial in that it does keep some water going into Pushaw Stream. Considerable water is also
lost from the lake by evaporation, especially on warm sunny days with wind.
So the bottom line – low water on Pushaw Lake this year was caused by lack of rain, which is
beyond our control. Hopefully you were able to stay away from the shallow rocks and get your boat
out for the season before the water level got too low!
-Rich Dressler, KCOA President
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DID YOU KNOW?
Pregnant adult alewives
were stocked in Pushaw
Lake and Little Pushaw
Pond starting in 2012, so
that their offspring would
be able to find their way
back upstream to spawn
after maturing for four
years in the ocean. So this
was the year when the first
native-born alewives were
expected to swim upstream
through the new fishway
at the Pushaw Outlet
Dam. And swim they did!
Biologists estimated that
at least 800,000 alewives
passed upstream through
the fishway this year.
Next May we are likely to
see even larger schools of
sea-run alewives pooling
up around the fishway
entry, all waiting their
turn to return to their
home waters. Soon after
spawning, the adults swam
back to sea. Juveniles fed
and grew here all summer
before heading out to sea.

2015 WATER QUALITY RESULTS

by Jeff Hayward

What do these water tests mean?
Clarity: the higher the better
 Measure of distance that an object can be viewed
under the water from the surface of the lake. Factors
affecting clarity include recent rainfall, runoff, algae, silt
and water color.
 2015 results are improved for a third straight year,
yet historically we still have an overall downward trend.
 Low clarity in Pushaw Lake may be favorable, as
it inhibits light to the bottom, which is necessary for
algae growth. New information indicated that it may
also bind some of the phosphorus, reducing available
phosphorus for algae blooms.
Dissolved Oxygen (DO): the higher the better




Measure of temperature and amount of oxygen
dissolved in water at 1 meter increments top to
bottom. Factors affecting DO include lake mixing
(seasonal turnovers), algae growth, and stratification.
2015 results continue to show healthy levels of
oxygen in the water, consistent with historical ranges.
For the second consecutive year we experienced
significant stratification in mid July, with DO levels at
the bottom extremely low. It cleared up following test
date.
Phosphorus: the lower the better
 Measure of phosphorus content in the water. Factors
affecting phosphorus levels include rainfall/runoff, faulty
septic systems, lakeside hygiene, shoreline buffer
removal, etc.
 2015 numbers were the highest, averaging 19.0 ppb,
since 2009, but are still statistically “in control”. These
phosphorus levels in the mid teens (parts per billion)
remain high enough to support an algae bloom.

GPLA MEMBERSHIP AND DONATIONS ARE TAX-DEDUCTIBLE!
If you’ve already paid your dues this year—thanks! If not—now’s the time!

Name(s): ______________________________________________________
Address: (please provide both summer and winter addresses, if applicable):
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
Phone: ______________ E
E--mail: ____________________________________
Please mail along with $15 annual dues (more if you wish, & if you can) in the enclosed
envelope, or mail to: GPLA, PO Box 302, Stillwater, ME 04489. Thanks!
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2016 LOON COUNT RESULTS

by Rich Dressler

The Annual Loon Count took place on Saturday, July 16, from 7:00 to
7:30 a.m. (some counts ran longer due to the size of the area being
covered). Based on volunteer data sheets, the count reported to Maine
Audubon for Pushaw Lake included 27 adults and seven chicks. While
we have full coverage of the lake, we do not always get a complete
count due to weather/wave conditions and movement of loons. There
were almost ideal conditions for most of the count with clear skies and
light winds. Volunteers also counted 9 adults and one chick on Little
Pushaw Pond. In summary, adult loon numbers were similar in 2016 to
the numbers from 2015 but within the range observed over recent
years. Chick production on Pushaw Lake was the best it has been for a
number of years. However, we know that two of the chicks counted on
Pushaw Lake did not survive into September. Thanks to all volunteers
that participated in the count from boats, kayaks, and shoreline – without your help, the count
could not be completed in time allotted.

PUSHAW LAKE COMMUNITY DAY: RACES, BOAT RIDES, & MORE!
Pushaw Lake Community Day was held on Sunday, July 31, 2016 at Glenburn’s Lakeside Landing. The Maine
Lakes Society, Maine Canoe and Kayak Racing Organization (MACKRO), ACA New England Paddle America Club
(ACANE), and the Greater Pushaw Lake Association joined forces for a Lake Celebration & Race, in recognition of
the many benefits Pushaw Lake provides to its surrounding communities.
Activities included Maine Lakes Society’s Lakes Alive! guided trips on Pushaw Lake on a 30-foot floating
classroom, the Melinda Ann. The trips included water quality monitoring demonstrations and “Get a Fish-eye View”
with a remotely operated underwater vehicle. Lakeshore activities included: identification of damselflies, stoneflies
and dragonflies, insect and fish species identification, LakeSmart displays and brochures, and tips for creating your
own rain garden. Greater Pushaw Lake Association volunteers were present to help out, as well as to answer
questions about GPLA membership and activities.
Flatwater paddling races were conducted in the MACKRO & ACA New England sanctioned race series. These
included 4-mile and 8-mile races plus a youth sprint race. There were five rowers and eight paddlers doing either
the 4-mile or 8-mile course. Race results were as follows:
Rowing Shells Men, 8-mile: 1st Marek Skacel, 1:00:25; 2nd Geoff Gratwick, 1:01:23;
3rdJeff Graham, 1:02:35
Rowing Shells Women, 8-mile: 1st Ali Chase, 1:01:39
Rowing Shells Men, 8-mile recreational: 1st John Weibe, 1:19:55
OC2 Mixed, 3-mile: 1st Paula and Clayton Cole, 37:35
OC1 Men, 3-mile: 1st Terry Wescott, 49:30
OC2 Men, 8-mile: 1st Chris Francis & Mark Ranco, 1:14:34; 2nd Dave McCrossin & Fran Cyr, 1:16:40;
3rd Mark Henderson & John Wilson, 1:21:14
OC2 Jr./Sr., 8-mile: 1st Tommy & Jeff Owen, 1:19:10
OC2 Women, 8-mile: 1st Katie & Susannah Owen, 1:48:14
K1 Women, 8-mile: 1st Paula Lunt, 1:24:43
SUP Men, 3-mile racing:: 1st Réal Cyr, 49:40
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Greater Pushaw
Lake Association
Send address changes to:
Greater Pushaw Lake Association
PO Box 302
Stillwater, ME 04489

Website: www.greaterpushaw.org

“Never doubt that a small
committed group of
citizens can change the
world. Indeed it is the
only thing that ever has.”
Margaret Mead

REMINDER: LOSE THE LEAD, SAVE THE LOONS by Sandi Duchesne
If you’ve still got lead sinkers and jigs cluttering up your tackle box, you should definitely ask Fishing Santa to
bring you some new lead-free gear this holiday season. Lead sinkers weighing one ounce or less, and bare-headed
(unpainted) lead jigs measuring less than 2.5 inches, have already been banned for sale in Maine. On September 1,
2017, it will become illegal for anyone to fish with these items in Maine waters.
For most fishing enthusiasts on Pushaw Lake and Little Pushaw Pond, this news does not come as a surprise. The
Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife has done a good job of getting the word out to fishing license holders, and
both the Penobscot Valley Soil and Water Conservation Service and Maine Audubon have offered lead-free tackle
exchange programs to anglers at no charge for several years, to allow the new ban on lead tackle to be phased in as
conveniently and inexpensively as possible. Bismuth, ceramic, tin, and tungsten gear all work just as well as lead, and all
of these materials are non-toxic to humans and wildlife.
The reason for the ban on lead is to protect one of Maine’s most iconic species, the common loon, whose
haunting cries and distinctive appearance are truly one of the joys of lakeside living. It’s hard to believe, but swallowing a
single lead jig—either picked up from the bottom when a loon scoops up gravel to aid its digestion, or embedded in a fish
that is then eaten by the loon—can poison and eventually kill an adult loon within two weeks. Indeed, lead poisoning is the
LEADING CAUSE OF DEATH in our adult loon population.
Lead poisoning has caused over 33 percent of all
documented loon mortality in Maine over the past 25 years.
So let’s all make a clean sweep for 2017, and
switch over to non-toxic materials before the next fishing
season opens. Lose the lead, save the loons!
Dead loon, poisoned by a 2-inch lead jig. Photo credit: Mark Wilson.

